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Hannecard Announces Participation at this year’s ICE Europe Expo
in Munich, Germany – 8-10 November 2011
Hannecard, the European roller covering leader, announced today that the company will exhibit at
the ICE Europe 2011 expo in Munich from 8 to 10 November, 2011. Hannecard will be in
attendance at booth #136 – Hall B6 showing several new developments and examples of high
performance solutions for the converting industries.
Driven by the changing requirements of winding and slitting applications, Hannecard has
developed Flexolys-Foam, a compressible polyurethane covering quality that can be obtained in
several density grades. Flexolys-Foam assures an improved dynamic behaviour of rider, support
and contact rollers and prevents nip-related stress defects during the high-speed winding of very
thin and delicate substrates.
The search for the reduction of vibrations during high-speed winding of BO-film has led to the
development of DuoStar-AS, a unique double-layer covering concept for contact rollers,
composed of a soft and highly dampening base layer and a high abrasion resistant polyurethane
outer layer. DuoStar-AS can be applied on steel, as well as on aluminium and carbon fibre
composite cores up to 10 m long.
Furthermore, examples of the new generation semi-conductor polyurethane solutions, such as
HanneRelease and HanneResist-DL, will be presented. HanneResist-DL is the first polyurethane
covering quality for direct load ESA gravure printing, while HanneRelease can be used to increase
the lifetime for nip and back-up rollers, combining high release and high abrasion properties with
good electrical conductivity.
Also, ClearCoat-S-AS, the new generation clear coloured antistatic rubber covering range will be
displayed. ClearCoat-S-AS is a sanitary, non-staining solution for winding and/or slitting food grade
and high purity films.
Finally, the Hannecard sleeve technology can be observed, as well as different renown roller
covering solutions, such as MultiGraf-SB, MultiGraf-SL and Lotus.
For more information, visit our website www.hannecard.com or contact your nearest Hannecard
partner.

Visit Hannecard at ICE Europe 2011 at booth # 136 - hall B6

About Hannecard
The Hannecard group, headquartered in Ronse, Belgium, is one of Europe’s leading suppliers of rubber,
polyurethane & composite roller coverings for industrial rolls, paper manufacturing and the printing industry.
In addition to covering, Hannecard also develops a wide range of elastomeric specialties (surface protection,
moulded parts & extruded profiles) for a large variety of industries.
True to the motto - Passion for Performance – Hannecard is driven to get the most out of each and every item it
produces. This focus on quality has earned Hannecard the confidence and recognition of its customers
throughout the globe.
Hannecard is ISO 9001 certified.

